
TASK #2 – Fry Words 1 - 100 
Write the following words in ABC order: 

 get   other 
 long   number 
 people  into  

TASK #1 – Fry Words 1 - 100 
Write the following words in ABC order: 

 been  each 
 called  about 
 down  first 
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TASK #4 – Fry Words 1 - 100 
Write the following words in ABC order: 

 for   write 
 look   come 
 time  said  

TASK #3 – Fry Words 1 - 100 
Write the following words in ABC order: 

 could  part 
 more  now 
 find   her  
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TASK #6 – Fry Words 101 - 200  
Write the following words in ABC order: 

 even  point 
 small  because 
 through  very 

TASK #5 – Fry Words 1 -100 
Write the following words in ABC order: 

  day   water  
  many  their 
  from  some  
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TASK #8 – Fry Words 101 - 200 

Write the following words in ABC order: 
 

     why  give  home  
     mother  just  found 
     should  animals different 

 

 
TASK #7 – Fry Words 101 - 200 

Write the following words in ABC order: 
 

     years  large   study  
     change  place  boy 
     does  take  good  
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TASK #10 – Fry Words 101 - 200 

Write the following words in ABC order: 
 

     sentence     right          end 
     letters        page         need 
     most      answer         farm 

 

 

TASK #9 – Fry Words 101 - 200 
Write the following words in ABC order: 

 

     hand     turn       put  
     means     came            following 
     another     world       show 
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TASK #12 – Fry Words 201-300 

Write the following words in ABC order: 
 

     list     next      together   
     mountains might  state 
     tree       night         young 

 

 

TASK #11 – Fry Words 201 - 300 
Write the following words in ABC order: 

 

     something     paper   plant 
     sometimes    watch       children 
     school        being   talk 
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TASK #14 – Fry Words 201-300 

Write the following words in ABC order: 
 

     between    second        seem 
     father       stop  soon 
     feet       never         walk 

 

 

TASK #13 – Fry Words 201 - 300 
Write the following words in ABC order: 

 

     eyes        side         song 
     example      while      country 
     enough      group  white 
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TASK #16 – Fry Words 301-400 

Write the following words in ABC order: 
 

     problem  better products 
     best       pulled  ground 
     hundred       king         early 

 

 

TASK #15 – Fry Words 201 - 300 
Write the following words in ABC order: 

 

     begin      miss          family 
     important  below        few 
     mile      almost began 
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TASK #18 – Fry Words 301 - 400 

Write the following words in ABC order: 
 

     space       fish         certain 
     friends          complete slowly 
     short      vowel         voice 

 

 

TASK #17 – Fry Words 301 - 400 
Write the following words in ABC order: 

 

     questions pattern      color 
     cold      toward since 
     today      sing  passed 
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TASK #20 – Fry Words 301 - 400 
Write the following words in ABC order: 

 

     town      hold         unit 
     however     numeral         top 
     told      usually          north 

 

 

TASK #19 – Fry Words 301 - 400 
Write the following words in ABC order: 

 

     measure heard        hours 
     mark      sure       reached 
     remember sun  notice 
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TASK #22 – Fry Words 401 - 500 
Write the following words in ABC order: 

 box   became 
 base  behind 
 boat  brought 

TASK #21 – Fry Words 401 - 500 
Write the following words in ABC order: 

  shown  strong 
  stars  scientists 
  surface  system  
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TASK #24 – Fry Words 401 - 500 
Write the following words in ABC order: 

 power  pair 
 produce quickly 
 plane  person 

TASK #23 – Fry Words 401 - 500 
Write the following words in ABC order: 

  fly   finally 
  fine   filled 
  full   force  
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TASK #26 – Fry Words 401 - 500 

Write the following words in ABC order: 
 

     ten      street         stood 
     shape         six         size 
     special      thousands      though 

 

 

TASK #25 – Fry Words 401 - 500 
Write the following words in ABC order: 

 

     correct     contain        course 
     class     common      carefully 
     clear     check      circle 
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1. ________________ 

2. ________________ 

3. ________________ 

4. ________________ 

5. ________________ 

6. ________________ 
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Fry Word ABC Order Task Cards 

Work Mat 
Write the words from the card in ABC order. 



1. ________________ 

2. ________________ 

3. ________________ 

4. ________________ 

5. ________________ 

6. ________________ 

7. ________________ 

8. ________________ 

9. ________________ 
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Fry Word ABC Order Task Cards 

Work Mat 
Write the words from the card in ABC order. 



Task #1: about, been, called, down, each, first 
 

Task #2: get, into, long, number, other, 
people 
 

Task #3: could, find, her, more, now, part 
 

Task #4: come, for, look, said, time, write 
 

Task #5: day, from, many, some, their, water 
 

Task #6: because, even, point, small, through, 
very 
 

Task #7: boy, change, does, good, large, 
place, study, take, years 
 

Task #8: animals, different, found, give, 
home, just, mother, should, why 
 

Task #9: another, came, following, hand, 
means, put, show, turn, world 
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Fry Word ABC Order Task Cards 

Self-Check 



Task #10: answer, end, farm, letters, most, 
need, page, right, sentence 
Task #11: being, children, paper, plant, 
school, something, sometimes, talk, watch 
Task #12: list, might, mountains, night, night, 
state, together, tree, young 

Task #13: country, enough, example, eyes, 
group, side, song, while, white 

Task #14: between, father, feet, never, 
second, seem, soon, stop, walk 
Task #15: almost, began, begin, below, 
family, few, important, mile, miss 

Task #16: best, better, early, ground, 
hundred, king, problem, products, pulled 

Task #17: cold, color, passed, pattern, 
questions, since, sing, today, toward 
Tast #18: certain, complete, fish, friends, 
short, slowly, space, voice, vowel 
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Fry Word ABC Order Task Cards 

Self-Check 



Task #19: heard, hours, mark, measure, 
notice, reached, remember, sun, sure 
 

Task #20: hold, however, north, numeral, told, 
top, town, unit, usually 
 

Task #21: scientists, shown, stars, strong, 
surface, system 
 

Task #22: base, became, behind, boat, box, 
brought 
 

Task #23: filled, finally, fine, fly, force, full 
 

Task #24: pair, person, plane, power, produce, 
quickly 
 

Task #25: carefully, check, circle, class, clear, 
common, contain, correct, course 
 

Task #26: shape, six, size, special, stood, 
street, ten, though, thousands 
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Fry Word ABC Order Task Cards 

Self-Check 
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Name __________________________ 

Task Card # ________ 

Name __________________________ 

Task Card # ________ 

1. ________________________________ 

2. ________________________________ 

3. ________________________________ 

4. ________________________________ 

5. ________________________________ 

6. ________________________________ 

1. ________________________________ 

2. ________________________________ 

3. ________________________________ 

4. ________________________________ 

5. ________________________________ 

6. ________________________________ 
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Name __________________________ 

Task Card # ________ 

Name __________________________ 

Task Card # ________ 

1. ________________________________ 

2. ________________________________ 

3. ________________________________ 

4. ________________________________ 

5. ________________________________ 

6. ________________________________ 

7. ________________________________ 

8. ________________________________ 

9. ________________________________ 

1. ________________________________ 

2. ________________________________ 

3. ________________________________ 

4. ________________________________ 

5. ________________________________ 

6. ________________________________ 

7. ________________________________ 

8. ________________________________ 

9. ________________________________ 


